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DIGGES DISFRANCHISEMENT
PLAN IN MARYLAND

A new plan for the disfranchisement
of the colored voters of Maryland has
been evolved by certain of the Demo
cratic leaders Its purpose frankly
avowed is to deprive all negroes in the
Mate of the right vote at State and
municipal elections It is promised to
prevent tlera from registering It is in
flat defiance of theFifteenth Amend
jncnt to the Constitution of the United
States which says that no citizen shall
be deprived of hisright to vote on e
count of rnc color or previous condi-
tion of servitude The Digges plan
would cut the negrr oft from his right
to vote because of iiis race and rotor

This effort at negro disfranehisement
in Maryland comes as the climax of a
series of ineffectual attempts on the
part of the Maryland State Democratic
machine leaders to deprive the colored
men of sufcage Indefensible at liest
their efforts are especially reprehensible
because they have as thei jmrpoee
chiefly to deliver the State over cost
pletely to the rule of a set ot petty
political bosses

When the plan was first anrouitced
it was given out that the main point of
the contention of the Bten who were
engineering this scheme was that Mary-
land had not ratified the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth amendments to the Con-

stitution and was therefore not
by them The harebrained
such a contention is so apparent that it
eeems impossible that it could have
been seriously considered by lawyers
worthy of the name and lit to practice-
even before court of a justice of the
peace Now however there is ob-

served a tendency to shift the grownd
on which to base the plan and
to take the position that the Fifteenth
Amendment was never validly ratified
that it is therefore not binding on
any of the States and that any State
can therefore enact such laws as to
the franchise as it sees Ht And as
many good lawyers hold the Fifteenth
Amendment and the Fourteenth are
bound up together and are supple-
mental to ouch other a test of the Fif-
teenth Amendment would probably in-
volve the testing of the Fourteenth-

If the Digges plan is based squarely
on the proposition that the Fifteenth
Amendment was never legally ratified
then there is good legal opinion to sus-
tain the proposition that a test cast
can be carried to the Supremo Court
To raise it on any other ground ie an
absurdity

There is something to be said as to
the desirability of getting a judicial
opinion from the Supreme Court on
the legality of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment but it is quite plain that this
is not what the Maryland bosses desire
They could teet this question easily
enough in ail probability by striking
some negros name from the registra
tion lists and carrying the contention
that would arise therefrom to the Su-

preme Court of the United States
Under the Digges plan if it goes
through there will be a long period in
which the controversy is dragging
through the courts wherein the negroes
will not be ablr to vote For this time
therefore disfranchisement will have
been m

is extremely doubtful if tho Su-

preme Court of the United States will
be found declaring invalid a part of the
Constitution that has stood for nearly
a half century The whole proceeding
is to put it mildly unfortunate It
ha only this small excuse to justify it
that it would be interesting to have the
Supreme Court pass on the Fifteenth
Amendment though it is hardly sup
posable that that tribunal will over-
turn it

RULES COMMITTEE WANTS
CSS AN OFFICIAL FLOWER

Xo faction organization State or
society can afford to be without its
official flower these days and the re-
organized Rules Committee in the
House of Representatives is looking
about for an appropriate blossom It
is recalled that the members of the
Rules Committee in the heyday of Can
nonism u A to wear a carnation as
such an emblem but stew times and
conditions bring new emblems and
Victor Murdock claiming that
initiated the movement in favor of
more liberal rules wants the sunflower
adopted as the insignia of the com-

mittee As a striking contrast to the
boldness and assumption of the old
committee the modest violet might
very properly enter a claim t recogni-

tion as the symbol of the new com
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mittee Taking into consideration the
length of time it has required to shake
oft the shacklee of Caimoniem and all
it stood for a century plant in full
bloom might be well chosen In com
memoration of that long filibuster
which led the way to triumph the

cereus ought to be con
sidered But for downright opposite
ness the flower of safety which has
been plucked from the nettle danger
deserves the official designation

RAILROAD AIDS IN AGRICUL
TURAL WORK

Pennsylvania Railroad Company
hat for sonic time engaged in
practical experiments in matter of

j J i 4tavnlt
IIVU D V

dered a practical service to the cause
of agriculture The New York Central
has taken up another phase of the
farming situation by purchasing run-

down farms and redressing them by
scientific and intelligent methods The

of abandoned farms in certain
sections of the country tell a pathetic
and depressing tory of the movement
toward the cities and the failure of the
farmer who should feed thorn all

able to feed himself
The redemption of these abandoned

farms and the lesson that would he
taught by making known the methods
employed in that redemption offer a
field for a great work and so does the
application of the intensive system in
making two blades grow where hut one
grew before

This work must necessarily lie to a
certain extent both experimental and
expensive The individual unless he
has a bug for fancy farming and very
large means at his command is not able
to carry out Use necessary experiments-

It is highly gratifying therefore
these two great railroad systems

building the waste places along
their fyies by carrying forward the new
awl improved system of agriculture
which scMmtifk investigation has
brought to the front The railroads
themselves will reap their reward hut
the great mass of the people will after
all be the greater gainers front
timely and systematic work

HETTY GRELN JOINS
THE NEWPORT COLONY

The most interesting item in the
social calendar Is the announcement
that Mrs Hetty Green is to spend the
summer at Newport It will he inter-
esting to note how far the personality
of the worlds most distinguished
woman financier will dominate the
situation It is known that one of her
intimates during Mrs Greens filing
visits there last summer was a
countLess At this late day is she to
begin to kotow to the effete mon-
archies f the Old World and end by
dearly loving a lord Is the Amazon
of the stock and bond markot to be
eMitted to the chariot of Harry Lehr
and simper at a simian at home
From the hull room to the ball room
is quite a step As the wealthiest
American in petticoats to take it The
very tickers would forget their func-
tions if it were known that she hud
abandoned them for the lascivious
pleasing of a kite

On the other hand however it is
possible that her powerful personality
may sober the gewgaw capital She
may teach Horatio thrift She may
take the almanac front the hands of
the most expert spenders on the conti-
nent and point to the rainy day The
heiress may be taught where the money
conies from and James catching the
fever may learn to hoard his tips The
summer at Newport should be anything
but dull

FRUITS OF MANS LABOR
WILL SURVIVE

The American people were deeply
shocked when upon this morn-
ing to take up their daily duties
learned that while they slept death
had claimed David J Brewer Associate
Justice of the United States Supreme
Court The whole nation irrespective
of party bias sectional prejudice or
class distinction mourns the loss of this
efficient public servant antI sympa
thizes keenly with those nearest to hiss
who knew and loved him best and to
whom his death brings suck poignant
grief Mew whose personal and public
life measures up to that of the late
Justice Are not so numerous but that
their passing ills the mind with sin-

cere regret
Although Justice Brewer has fin

iehed his work on this earth and
started upon the mysterious journey
which carries each mortal into the un-

known the fruits of his labor will
remain He achieved great prominence
distinction and genuine fame hut
realized that no URn can make himself-
or his name stand permanently against
the onslaught of time He held a broad
comprehension of the littleness of any
single hiinuin being in the great scheme-
of the universe and recognized the in
sistent truth that each person

must in his own small way
labor for the common good in order
that because of his effort some

in the future may find its lot a
little easier may know a slightly
greater measure of happiness and may
be relieved of a trine of the burden of
today

This is nil that one man can do but
each man can do this much Each in
his obscure little channel can perform
Ida work conscientiously bearing al
ways in mind that he is not laboring
for personal material reward for great
immediate good for his fellows but for
the subaftquent benefit of the race
Even in these days of great fortunes
and stupendous accomplishments the
life of one man in itself is but an in
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fi atom when its significance
is weighed against the ages that have
passed and the ages that are to come
Man should struggle to achieve but not
for the mere achievement or for proPt
or for fame that he may imagine such
achievement will bring to him or his
He should work for right because it is
right and Iwcauae perhaps centuries
later something that he has done here
awl sow will help some men of that
future tiny

Justice Brewer so labored aad it fe
for this that his career offers to the
world an illuminating example of the
a uibitioitg which should dominate mans
Irtorts

1 have bad experience before with
madmensaM Mr Baiilnger concern-
ing the report of the madman who
wanted to kilt him But h looked to-

ward tha A Unit tic ocean when apok

All th worW will plee sit up and
notice Theodore Roosevelt preaching
patience and mod rattuiK to the

v

volcanoes on have Hen
discovered to be in erK tl i but it mar
be stgnfftcant that whe made
the dteeovery i named Frost

Those sixteen excursionists who got
married stand a chance to Sad out that
return tickets from the State of Matrl
many come mighty high

Reports of attempted bribery in MU-
siseippl at least indicate that the

States are recovering from the
caused by civil war

Republicans admit that it would
be hard for even the Democrats to beat
thfcmaeives in the next
elections

Reports from the mothers cowcreM
Indicate that it is no longer thought
necessary to turn the family hearth-
stone into a multIplication tabfe

In his conversational abilitIes Mr
YOM of Massachusetts already
rtualMed for membership hi th radical
group of statesmen f

Governor stubtai of KJUMRC mty h
baa his foot on the neckf of the anti
prohibUionistB But how about
necks of the bottles

The way they tight in Honduras is
to decide wfcirh army shall be the
to retreat

Wall Street la said to be ibr
help Those fellows know now how
public often reel

This fc th time when a sd piece
of legislation looks alt the better if it
to calculated to win votes for the party

Speaking of Egypt and Colonel B oe
velt on came out C Egypt a-
long

seem to to railroad
r bUL

T R te on the job agate

WHY THEY FOUGHT
Colonel 1910 So you t halfyour fore m In Ambush
LleMtenait Yes sir Th

rigged up a cannon to look like a
moving picture machine and the
boya just fought for a chases to get
in front of It Puck

TAFT AUTO 10 CAR

President Returns to White
House Making Light

of Danger

President Taft returned to Waahin ten
this at 74 oclock in his pri-

vate car over the Pennsylvania railway
from Xw York he spent yester-
day evening at the banquet of his Yale
claee

S3 oclock left the car and
wert to the White House in his automo-
bile He had breakfast at the White
House and showed up in the Executive
Offices for work at f16

Taft made light of the escape he
had frosts a serious accident mat
in Xew York on Eighth avenue when
his narrowly mta ed hitting
a street car For some reason a street-
car was allowed to pass path of th-
Preidenfs automobile and it was only
the preecnrrc of mind of his chauffeur
who swerved the auto sharply to one
side a collision

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Anthropological Society of Washington
George Washington University S p
m board meeting Cosmos Club 7
p m J

G A R Oyster Roast Club Schmidts
restaurant Seventh arid G streets
839 p m

Washington Esperanto Society Y JL-
C A S p m

Washington Society of Engineers and
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers 722 Twelfth street northwest
S p PI

Mass meeting to urge the passage of
bill providing for extension of the
City antI Suburban line Brookland
town hall S p m

Lecture on The Will and the Bmo-
tlons as Related to Neurasthenia by
the Rev C F Wlnblgler 1S31 Faur
mount street 8 oclock

Theaters
National Marie Tempest in PeBolopa

S15 p m
Belasco French Opera Company 820

p m
Columbia Valeska Suratt in The Girl

With the Whooping Couth S16 p m
Chases Polite vaudeville SJ5 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Academy Ward and VoIces SH p m
Gayety Fads and Follies Company 315

p m
Lyceum Sati T Jacks show S1S p m
Majestic Vaudeville and motion pic-

turcs 7 to 11 p m
Arcade Midway anti other attractions

The Times will be ploosed announc
meetings and entertainments in this
column Phone or write
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Capital TalesT-

he Annual Ruse

OaiMISSIONKR RUDOLPH paused
In the consideration of current

to gaze thoughtfully at a
his desk

Now that spring ic UP this

I am of the opinion that
would not a bad idea t have

of this card placed in de-

partment of the District geven m nt I
have so faT however as to
reccmraend that it included in th-

orrieial orders
card bears the ii cri-

tion
NOTICE

All reqttesiii for leave of absence
towiner to funerals weddingS lai 6
backs house movinc throat head-
ache iihlig stiAn etc must be hamied
in not later than M a n on the day

the same

Hfburn Filibuster

J5KATOR HKYBURN te developing-
into one of the best fllibuwters the

Senate has For a while he wa juat
an ever and anon Insurgent with Re-
publican principles emocraUc lean-
ings and independent parts of speech
Now he has developed into an obetruc
tcr of legislation when that legislation
doee not coincide with his MQAS Twice-
in a week he baa instituted a little

all his own and both times he
sot away with it

Friday he clashed with Senator Jones
of Washington over surplus
water or something or other and when-
it began to look like Senator Jones
w about to wIn out Senator Hey
burn talked U e mearure 4f the

YeMertiay he initiated a Kber flllbu-

ter Souse Western laud was
pending He wanted it to pc over The
Senate Aid not He tawHrted a rot
call and got it still the Mil did
not so ovet

Then Senator Heyborn announced
that be would subunit a fw remarks
That particular kind of a biB could

after S The Idaho
Matttman more than an hour and
he consumed e ery minute of H When
h ran out oC pertinent to
about his bill he launched into a de-

ertntlon of th of nature in
ittaho

This he condwaed joE before I adocli
with the statement that mm rises

Idaho earlier in the morning than
in any other American State and said
that he could prove It But the state-
ment went cnchallenffed

Ball Game Halts Senate

times it
deceased member scmetime it adjourns
because the dinner hour approacheS
Yesterday however h adjourned to al-

low the Vice Terideat to go to the
baseball same Promptly at 214 Sena-

tor Hale proposed an executive session
promptly at 23 the body dissolved anJ
Sunny Jim Saecman hurried to the

1 I1 park
The President was away at another

Yale meeUnic and could not attend the

the collegiate teams as a stat attrac-
tion Next to the President at such
functions comes the President
This particular Vice President happens
to be a New Yorker and to a neighbor
to alt Cornell men Wham lie talked
Senate adjournment over with the lions
leaders he urged that affairs of stats
could wait and the leaders agreeing the
affairs of state waited

This i another precedent which Sunny
Jim Sherman set Ac a Vice Presi-
dential precedent setter Mr Sbermaa
is a wonder

Norris Acquires frame

of Nebraska has become one
institutions of Washington

and has been made to know that he
has acquired real fame

One of the Washington sightseeing
autos was slowly wending its way about
the Capitol the other day The guide
caught sight of Norris walking on the
sidewalk close by

There ladles and gentlemen he
said is the famous insurgent Xorrte
ot Nebraska Hes the man that kicked
Uncle Joe Cannon off the Rules Com

ittee in the House the other day You
cant keep those Nebraska people down
Theyre always breaking out in some
new spot

Whereupon there were cheers from
the sightseers and while Norris
blushed like a red red the ladle
in the crowd gave him the Chnutauqua
salute Then he hastened on lest they
try to hint

Law to Cover Neatness

story of how a bank president
too neat tame out today when-

a bill was introduced in Congress by
Senator Brown and Congressman Nor-

ris providing for the redemption of a
certain 56ft gold certificate which had
been destroyed while in the possession
of the First National Bank of Min-

den Neb
This certificate was a pert of the re

serve of the bank and had been brought-
out of the vault to show the bank ex-

aminer who was going over the books
of the bank It wag placed In an old
envelope and laid to one side

The president of the bank gathered-
up a lot of old papers among them
being the envelope containing the 5003
note and threw them into the lire The
loss discovered immediately and
was reported to the department by the
examiner The deparement stopped pay-
ment on the certificate and

that a special bill for its redemption
be introduced in Congress as the Gov-
ernment is not issuing such certificates-
of the value of J5000 any more

Duet Not Required

RIEXDS of Senator Heyburn of Ida-
ho fear he has become irritable in

debate Senators who are wont to give
him their attention are not quite sure
whether it is safer to engage him in dis-

cussion or to leave him a clear field
Senator Jones of Washington who es-

sayed to controvert a statement or two
made by the Senator from Idaho was
met with this stinging reply

I will Inform the Senator from Wash-
ington that I have never needed the as-
sistance of a duet during my arguments
on this floor

This silenced Senator Jones He said
he diet not know exactly what it meant
but he guessed It was all right
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Mrs Dickinson Entertains Today
For Miss Helen Taft and Guests

I

i

Wife of Secretary of War
Acts as Hostess for

Her Son

Mrs G W Wickersham
Entertains at Luncheon

Party

Mrs Dickinson wife f the Secretary

young at luncheon today in non
er f Miss Helen Taft and her peels
at the White House acting as hostess
for her Jacob McOavock Dickm
von jr Yal who is in VasWnton
for the Easter holidays

Mrs Wiekeraham wife of the Attor
ney General had as her guests at lunch-
eon today Mrs W R Gherardi wife of
Lieutenant Commander Gherardt U
N Spencer Cosby wife of Colonel
Cosby U a A Mrs Charles H L
Johnston Mrs H B Spencer Miss
Hopkins Miss Marion Oliver Miss Mar-
tha Phillips Mtee Hildegrada Naget
and Mrs Albert Akin daughter of Mrs
Wickersham

Skating Parties
Per This Afternoon

A number of skating parties have been
planned for this afternoon 1 t 7-

oclock at the Ugfct Infan-
try under Ctoases Theater whore
the Roller Skating Club Meets every
Tuesday and Friday afternoon The
proceeds of the afternoon will be for
the benefit of th Childrens Country
HONe

who will entertain par
Sirs Spencer Cosby MrsDowning Miss Chew Mrs lames

Johnston Sirs FrankMrs Fleming wboM Mrs Harare
Mrs EMrMge Jordan andMrs Clover

Washington folk are manifesting considerable enthusiasm in theseries or tableaux which are being ar-
ranged by the board of lady managers-
of the House of and will be pre-
sented at Continental Hall for the bone
lIt of that Institution Thursday even
lug April 1 The tableaux are beingarranged under the auspices of Mrs A
C Barney

Edward Mitchell will art as stagemanager and Colonel Downey and GistBlair will be in of the ushersthat evening
The tableaux to represent histori-

cal event and the participants will bedirect descendants personages
represented

Rear Admiral
And Mrs Brewacm

Rear Admiral and Mrs BrawnttMt en-
tertained at dinner last evening In hon-
or of the party who wilt attend thou
daughter and Lieutenant Commander
Thomas C U S X at their
wedding tomorrow The guests were

C L Mb Harriet Southeriand Miss Edith Cutler Miss CedfeGifford Lieut Leigh Palmer U S XLieutenant Commander Crank Lieu-
tenant Commander Overstreet sailLieut Hugo Osterhaue

The Minister from the Ketberlanos
and Mme Loudon sad their niece MirKlmn will leave Washington today tot
Now York from sail
tomorrow for Europe

The Swedish Minister and Mme Lag
ercrantx were among those entertaining parties informally at dinner lastevening

r
Mrs Ezra B Koon and Sties Koon

of the Highland entertained a party
at dinner last evening Covers were
laid for twelve guests

Mr and Mrs Wallace enter
tamed a at dinner last evening
in compliment to the Secretary of the
Interior and Mrs Battin er

Miss Marie Ray vin entertain a num-
ber of school girt friends at tea at S
oclock this afternoon The house and
table decorations will be ferae and
spring flowers

Mrs Archibald Hopkins wttt be host-
ess at an Informal tee afternoon at
5 oclock

Miss Kibbey
To Entertain at Tea

Miss Elisabeth Kibbey will entertain
a small company of young people infor-
mally at tee this afternoon complimen-
tary to Miss Margaret Mfcfcie daughter
of and Mrs Robert E L Michfc
U S A

r
Mrs Matsui wife of the counselor of

the Japanese embassy has Issued invi-
tations for a luncheon on Sunday April
a

T
The feimfater of Salvador and Muse

Mejia accompanied by their
the Misses Mejia will leave Washington
Saturday for New Orleans whence

will sail on ArfM S for their

and Mrs and Miss Mar
M Jones who spent the weekend in
Atlantic City have returned to their
apartment in the Portland

Baroness Preuschcn wife of the
naval attache of the Austrian embassy
Tilll entertain a few friends informally-
at tea this afternoon
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Mrs Beekman Winthrop
Entertaining at Tea

Secretary of the Navy will entertain
a email company of young pfespte in-

formally at tea this afternoon to meet
her young cousin Miss Colgate of New
York who is wending the taMer hoi
4ays in Washington The guests will
be mostly debutante member of
the younger college folk In town for

Mrs Taft
Hostess at Daace

Mrs Taft was hostess at a Mtifvl
dance for young posplo tea evensng at
the White House etertatahg about
30 of the younger dancing conttagefft
in official diplomatic and residential
circles Washington society

Miss Taft received with her mother
in the Green Rosin The guests danced
in tbe Kant Room where the Marine
Band which furnished music for the
occasion stationed

Quantities of spring lowers JonqvHs
daisies and the like adorned the statedining room where an elaborate supper
was served

A number of peoples dinnerparties preceded the dance Mrs Tafthad a number of young folks dining
with her addition to noose party
and among the other hosts were Dr
and y Krogstad Mrs J C Pitting
and Dr nd Mrs WHHam J Pettus

MIen Katherine Waltmont of Blue
meat is the guest of LelthK V for several days

Miss HeMd order of Flint Km Va
is spending a few with Mrs Powell
Winter rm Third street northwest
Vice President
And MK Shermaa

The Alce President and MM fiber
man were the
torney General and Mrs Wkrkersham
at dinner last evening Invited to meet
them were Senator and Sirs Crane
Senator Wetmore the Assistant

Norton the Assistant SecrHarr otf the
Navy and Mrs Peeltman Winthrop the
Secretary of Commtne sad Labor
Charles D Kmgei Mr and Mrs Herbert
Wad worth Mrs L X Letter Mrs
Hunt Slater and Mr and Mrs Albert
Akin

Mrs 1 C Pining entertained a com-
pany of young at dinner lastevening preceding the White House
dance In honor of her nephew Paul
Church Harper of Yale who to spend
ing the holidays in Washington

In the Miss Carol Newlrry daughter of the Secretary of the
Miss Ann of

Ommanoer and Mrs William Manningrain U N Miss Marxaret Worth
Miss Elizabeth Howry Miss

Mary Davidson Captain Davis LIeutenant Coyle Thomas Bowers DavidParry Jr and Sievellon Brown

The Tablenacle Society of Holy Trin-
ity Church Georgetown has arranged
for an entenatoment and euchre tontor
row evening at I oclock In the school
hall on N street adjoining the church
The proceeds will for the benefit of
the moiety which provides the vest

C till a
For Y Bg People

Major and Mrs George T Downey
were hosts at a cotillon tot you peo-
ple last evening the Highlands in
honor of their sons Fair Downey
and Father Downey

The ball room was beautifully adorned
with palms feces flowering plants and
the favors were rabbits butterflies aad

i other conceits suggestive of the treason
I Among the young people dancing were

Miss Genevieve Brooke Miss Dorothea
Smith Mtos Margaret Brrtton Mist
Catherine Harlow Miss Caroline Jones
Miss Marion Van Huron Miss Catherine
McClintock Miss Cora Barry Miss Mar-garet Andrews Sites Frances Moore

Catherine Treat Miss Margaret
Treat Miss Louise Bunn Miss Phoebe
Adams Miss King Miss Eleanor
Morgan Miss Elizabeth Adams Miss
Constance Gardner Miss Pocahontas
Butler Miss Ada Birmingham Mist
Frances Hoar Miss Dorothea Town-
send Miss FVanoes Hodves Miss Doro-
thy Scofleld Miss Alice Mccauley
Margaret Littlehale Miss Ruth Lester
Miss Dorothy Bennett Miss Isabelle
W man Charles Taft John Thompson
Melville Wallace Lowndes Daveiidar
Joe Bail Ashmead Duncan Peter
Conner John Htmphill Ross Thompson
Donald Bla don Douglas Blagdon Alex-
ander Mitchell Robert Sell Walkerale Albert Ki ig Warner Bailey Bd

Callum Erie Towraend Orem White
HaywoAd Thorburn Van Burer
Stuart Landstreet Marvin Pardee Ed-
ward Dove and Theodore Veder

Miss sister of Representative
Wood of New Jersey win not receive
this afternoon but win be at home thehat Tuesda in April for the last time
this season

Selma Selmger Miss Rose
lan Miss Miriam Frank Miss Rtui-
SchHCntan and Miss Sophie re
spending the Easter boiMayt IB Balti-
more where several entertainments
have been arranged for theta by their
friends

Th Weekly Neighborhood Club was
entertained last evening bv Addie
Sigmund of the Ashley The members
who were Mrs M Stern Mrs
B Drevfuss Mrs M Newmyer frs
Clara and Mrs D L EngeL

Beekusan Winthrop wife ef the
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The Young Lady Across the WayI

Mrs John F Dryden Wife
of Former Senator

Entertains

Mrs James Schoolcraft

Honor Guest at
Luncheon-

Mrs Sherman wife of the Vine Press

Joh F wife of fon er Sena-
tor at a cp oiat
Hmchcoa today In UM contpany ir
vited meet Sherman were Mr
HolMeS wife of Mr J ice Hohn
Mrs Bsioser wife et Secretar
of the Interior Mrs Hale wife of
Senator Hale Mrs Bayer wife ofSenator Mrs Hut wifeRepresentative Huff SIze ArthurBates of Representative Bates
Mrs J in Vechten Olcott wifr oRepresentative Oicott Sirs FairehiM
wife ri Representative Fairchild Mr
OHver wife of the Assistant Seo

War Mrs Thomas H Anderson wifeof Justice Anderson Mrs Z
Gillespie wife of General
Mrs John B Henderson Mr Presley
V wife of Rear Admiral Rixey
Mrs W R Merriam wife of the tomxovArnor of Minnesota Mrs Jo1
W sib Mrs Mrs JTtood sister of Representative VoodNew Jersey Stir Ida Thompson arSirs A R Hisser of MrDryden-

An exit itk n and sale of the art go xlof the k etnal department of theed Hoo d will be heM thrr-ay8 this week tomorrow Ina store room immediately oppoewte Fstreet art ranee Ne WUterd Pt i
Mrs Archibald will o r ttoMOrrow assisted by MrsBarney the founder of tiP

and Mrs Joseph of thOntario yesterday for New Torkand Newark J where they wiH
relatives

Mrs I Field of New York is hguest of her sisters the Misses COheat tilt Cliffbourne

Questions
Right to Rob President of

Withdrawal Power

While there has boost a conservation
of natural resources at the Presidential
spigot there has been a enormous
waste going on at the Congressional
bong declared Senator Chamber an
today in charging to the statesmen at
the Capitol a share of the respo sib Hi

of the public domain
Mr Chamberlain was addressing tr

Senate ta favor of a bill giving ti
President power to withdraw Irons sot
tlement public lands for forestry wat
power sites irrigation
ands or other public purposes Hie tea

MS he said were these three
The mate principle involved that i

portions of the public domain front en
try settlement or sale has b e ai
proved by everr department of th
Government from the earliest days
the republic

Cites Court Deciaaas

to protect for the beneftt of U
whole people what is loft of the pahi
domain from the result of legsiali
Improvidence

It te necessary to conserve the ur
disposed of ad unappropriated natui
resource

He dted more thaa a dosea
Court decisions which upheld the Pr-
itlents power of withdrawal

I have not been awe to dod i

said where the authority was aus
toned until the was raised by irSecretary of the Interior in Ms aanuareport last year and possibly later 1

the President himself it seams to n
that a policy that has proven

years past and has resulted la th
prevention of the mopoiizatioa n
many of the natural resources of ti
country ought not to have been light
swept aside by this or any other
ministration My only regret is th
the power has not more freouem
ly and fully used in the past

Impr vi46Bce Charged
Regarding the Improvidence of C

gross hi legislation viffecUn tile pubS
domain he said thrMigk a Ur
of safeguards great tracts of land
were obtained for speculative p pos
under the original preemption law an
it was eventually repealed largely be-
cause of these frauds

The timber and stORe of 1ST

proed ten times won e Sen
More K5ftx acres ha f

been acquired under it and It is saf
to venture the assertion that very Ht
tie of this vast a tount of land habn aoquired for actual se by th
settle

In Oregon 3JoM6 acres have been
acquired under Washington
MiG and in 2717 W acre

These frauds were known of aH menyears ago and nothing has ever been
done to make them impossible by re
pealing the law

Congress was careless he saW te
language It bad written into the rattroaI
land grants aggregating Ki554S acre
and generally improvident in the dl5-
positiott of the public domain

Says Law Is Unjust
Mr Chamberlain condemned the law

that permitted the railroads to select
Ute finest of public lands la exchange
for worthless laud taken from them in
the creation of forest reserves

He told of railroads holding orrrZ-
eeoCO acres of timber land in Oregon
te violation of their and of a
suit for 5DOIW against a rich corpora-
tion that obtained sixty timber claims
by fraudulent

He admitted that President Roosevelt
made some mistakes by withdrawing
land hewing no natural resources but
added that the error was easily cor-
rected by restoring such to entry

Our use of forests the Senator said
has been accompanied by appalling

waste and waste fires
destroy about 530eoO X worth of timberser year The loss of timber in log

in the sawmill most of which
is unnecessary Is more thaa three times

Is used The forests Ia private
hands contain fourfifths of the standing
Umber in the country and less than
one per cent of them are conservatively

and property protected from
fire
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